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TORONTO WORLDfS
Proverb Contest

$5,000 IN PRIZl

ton* to a test of skill u< dill
Companies’ Case ' Will Go 

Against Them and Lead 
to Big Loss of 

Revenue.

f
ESto lesmrase tknckt

research oa the pert ot the re 
ead provide a pleasant mental

Fthe Season
GiganticUnreserved

Catalogue

Sfrerr day. (or a period of 
•▼e (rsidayo, there will

'«Mato Dally ead Saa 
L la Illustration, cartoon 
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6tl TheBegan Oct. 3rd j> Last Pictun

Rev. Percy Broughton Had His 
Feet so Badly Frozen That 
Toes Were Amputated by His 
Cook — Crawled on Ice on 
Hands and Knees to a 
Hospital.

World.
other representation ot 
need and well-known Knsltoh 
rer*.

Army and Population in General 
Are Being Worked Up to a 
High Pitch of Resentment 
Against Government—Grave 
Internal Crisis Seems to Be 

* Imminent

W. J. HANNA AT OTTAWA NO. 41 PICTURE Pro]
Compromise of Some Kind 

May Follow—Strong Pres
iding Brought 
to Bear.

The Toronto DaUy World will 
awnrd PHIZES AGGREGATING 
ova*------Auction SaleIt U3'4

IN VALUE to readen 
of The Dally and Sunday World who 

« t® the correct er nearest cow 
'•** nnewera to the entire aeries el 
Hlaetrattoae. The flrwt proverb pi* 
tare wan published In The DaU* 
World, Thursday, Get. 3. The last 
wU1 he pnMtohed en Dee. Id.

The eerreet answers, to aa«>, 
*b*,Ie of awards, are being eel. 
ed according to their 
hy the Contest Manager and three 
representatives ef The Dally and 
Sunday World, aad wUl shortly be 
placed wader seal la a Safety Da- 
posit Vault.

A U— OF —
Over $25,000 Worth of High- 

Cless and Rare
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totima
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SYDNEY, N.8., Nov. U.—(Can. Press) 

—Rev. Percy Broughton, Anglican mis
sionary to the Esquimaux In Baffin's 
Land, arrived yesterday on the steamer 
Boethlo. Mr. Broughton's return was 
made necessary by the terrible hardships 
he endured after straying away from his 
guides while returning to the mission 
station at Lake Harbor tn March last. 
His guides were detained on the way and 
he went on ahead, only to take a wrong 
track. He saw his mistake, however, and 
returned to find that the guides had 
pasted. The missionary kept on Ms way 
and. after spending a night In the open, 
made for the coast, Intending to walk the 
rest of the distance on the ice to an 
Esquimaux village he knew. A day after 
he started a strong wind drove the Ice 
off chore. He was close enough to shore 
to get clear, but fell in the water. Re
moving his boots to wring out his stock
ings he found one of them frozen so 
stiff that he .'could not put dt on again, 
doing on he went past the village about 
half a mile and' spent another night In 
the open. In the morning his feet were 
frozen so badly that he had to make his 
way to the village on his hands and 
knees. He sent some of the Esquimaux 
to the station for help, and while semi
conscious the women. Instead of putting 
hla feet In cold water, applied heat. The 
next day he was removed to the- station 
and lay for three vont hr in terrible 
agony. He lost the toes of his right foot, 
his cook performing the operation. On 
Aug. 11 the mission ship arrived and took 
him off. From her he was transferred to 
the Dominion Government ship Mtnto.

Here Dr. Goodwin of Halifax treated 
him, two operations on his feet being 

■ necessary. After six weeks on the Mlrrto 
he was transferred to the Boethic, which 
landed him here, 81 days after leaving 
Lake Harbor.

From here he goes to Toronto and 
thence to London, Eng. He ds still lame 
and shows In his face the terrible hard
ships he endured.

He will return north, he says. In two 
years, as men able to speak the language 
are hard to get. The usual stay of mls- 
skmariee In Baffin's Land Is two years 
at a time. Mr. Broughton went north 
in July, 19111

OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—(Special)—The. 
provinces are making strong represent
ations to tine federal government with 
the object of having the companies’ 
cose, which comes up before the su- 
pmne court at Its present session, 
called off. Hon. W. J. Hanna, provla- 
oial secretary, was here Saturday and 
had-a long conference with Premier 
Borden and other member» of the 
cabinet relative to the matter. The 
provinces reaMse that the case Is Hke- 
!y to go against thejn and fe%r that If 
they lose the power of !nooti>o rating 
companies, ft will mean a big lose to 
them of revenue. In the ease of On
tario, dt Is understood that this loss of 
revenue would total a quarter of a mil
lion dollars.

Manitoba and British Columbia 
would also lose heavily, strong pres
sure is being brought to bear by Man
itoba. It 1s said, thru Hon. Robert 
Regers, to have matters remain as they 
are at present. It Is understood that 
a subcommittee may be appointed to 
deal with the question and that a com
promise of some kind is likely to 
sue. «

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 10.—(Can. 
Press.)—(Uncensored.)—The 
has taken a turn for the worse. A 
grave internal crisis seems to be lm- 
pending. On the one hand the position 
of the government is seriously 
promised because the army repudiates 
the mediation proposals. On the other 
hand the committee of union and pro
gress ds giving evidence of renewed 
activity, while Turkish feeling, both 
national and religious. Is being worked 
to fever pitch by the preaching in the 
mosques and the impassioned language 
of the press.

The most serious feature of the situ
ation Is the weakness of the govern
ment in having first applied for 
mediation to secure on armistice, later 
requesting mediation pure and simple 
and then being virtually obliged to 
yield to the army which repudiated 
mediation. Probably onily the fact that 
the powers have not replied to the re
quest for mediation prevented a min
isterial crisis and extricated the gov
ernment from the impasse, as it will 
not now be cplled upon to take any 
action.

The committee of union and progress 
has taken up strongly the cry of “No 
Surrender.” The newspapers Tantne 
and Tent Geseta have been suspended 
for printing violent comments.

Incited by Sheik.
The Sheik-ul-Istam, who yesterday 

Issued a manifesto to the Ulemas and 
Hodjas, proclaiming a holy war. made 
public a further statement today. He 
says:

“On the initiative of the military 
council and with the approval of the 
council of ministers, a communique of 
the grand vizier has been Issued order
ing the despatch to Ha 
about 100 eloquent and 
Ulemas, with the object of uplifting 
the moral state and exciting the 
like ardor of the imperial army now 
being concentrated at Tcbatalja.

"The Ulemas are to exhort the troops 
In words easy to be understood by the 
common soldiers. These orators have 
been chosen from among the most dis
tinguished professors of theology and 
Ulemas In the capital. They are now 
preparing to leave for the headquar
ters of the army.

“Reports circulated contrary to the 
spirit of this communication are false 
and should be considered worthless.”
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What Well - Known English Proverb 
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At Our Art Galleries, Nos. 87-89 
King Street East

We have been instructed from 
one of the largest wholesale 
houses in London, England, to 
sell without reserve an exception
ally fine collection of over 500 
pieces of Rugs, consisting of 
Royal Kermanshah, Sarouk, 
Boukhara, Gorovan, Keshan, 
Senna, Serebend, Shiraz, Meshat, 
Kazak, Daghestan, Sparta,^5evas, 
Banderina, Silk and Camels' Hair 
Palace Rugs and Carpets in all 
sizes.

Parties in want of fine Oriental 
Rugs will find it to_ their ad- 
aatage to wait for this import- 
•t sale, as the collection excels i ; 

any previous consignment of its 
kind.i

On view Saturday and Monday 
previous to sale.

Descriptive Catalogues mailed 
in application.
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1. The Toron to ( World's Proverb'
Sïïi“.ï ssas U‘.Sd“MS2'
«xce/t employes of The Dally atit 
Sunday World and members of their 
families. Anyone not excepted ae 
above mentioned may enter the con
test by simply besoming 
reader of The Toronto J 
Sunday World.

vav- but '
badwar-

• • 1DR. PARKIN TO SPEAK. /
Dr. Parkin. D.C.L., LL.D.. C.M.O., of 

London, England, and Oxford, organ
izing representative of the Rhodes 
Scholarship Trust, formerly of Toron
to, will address the members of the 
Empire Club of Canada next Thurs
day, the 14th Inst. His subject is.' 
"The Educational Problems and Re
sponsibilities of the Empire.”
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Daily Conn

mfi, Sterling succeeded Robert Oem- 
ÀTîH’3*» pre8jdent of the Commercial Trav- 
elerj Association of Canada at a me.flm, hekf in St George's Hall Saturda^ night 
Mr. Gem men retired from the *
acclamationMrjamLmSeIkrw^CZt^
wm1 beCe'ar>r^lnten1 b£ aeclam»tlon. Thwe 

treasure**.d@nCy' =' Od

chosen we«?r*Alf«. Cook^W^ChSriM
Ive^^^'^FiSdl^rG. Hec- 

ter, Walter Moore, W. J. McBeth A C 
Tuf*m' ?' J', f'lver; W. H. Scott, "c. j! 
TTh “e m ' yhltln8' <nl”e to be elected), 
acclamation b°ardS Were a11 elected by 

Hamilton—John Stoneman. first vlce- 
president; w. H. Dean, second vice-pr^t 
f„ne: rlrn 1 °«rS’ A'dF' Hate». M. P Ma- 

®mye' A, Sommervillc H 
®_Wrig-ht, E. O. Zimmerman 

Berlin Board-A. Foster, W. J. Moody. 
Kingston Board—W. H. Graham, W S. 

R. Murch.
Ouelph Board—T. H. Genrmell, 

president; W. G. Berscht, director.
Brantford Board—J. S. Hamilton, 

Waterous.
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InTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
lota* B^OM,° Quinine Tab-
1®;^, , Druggists refund money If It 
fall* to cure. E. w. GROVE'S signa
ture Is on eabh box. 25c. *

WILL fMEND RAILWAY ACT.
ton.-3. Each picture represents only 

one proverb; Where-contestanU are 
not certain as to the correct pro
verb represented, they will be per
mitted to send five (6) answers mot 
more) >to each proverb illustration. 
If the correct answer is given, 
correct answers will not oo 
against a contestant.

4. Only one a newer may be writ
ten upoq a single coufpon. Extra 
coupons must be used for additional 
answers, and ail coupons of the sauts 
number must be kept together 'n 
making up the set.

5. Different members of a family 
may compete in the contest, but 
only one prize will be awarded to 
any one taroily or household ««s

OTTÂ 
A compli 
is plann

In*.;Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
revision of the Railway Act 
for this coming session. 

Thomas Priée, . JÇ.C., of St Thomas, 
has been maMrigm thorough Investi
gation of the act! with 
changes. One amendment proposed is 

do away with the evil of railway 
-------- There will likely be a

The World’s P : :k of English Proverbs
Solves the Pictures Correctly

3tf blnCHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. 
Auctioneers.

ToTWO DROWNED IN COBALT MINE. tro
trollTel. M. 2358.new LISKEARD, Ont, Nov. 11.— 

David Roberts, 33, and Chao Lund- 
burg. 48, were drowned at the Casev 
Cobalt Mine, at five, o’clock Sunday 
afternoon when they were overcome by 
gas In a winze at the 200 foot level, and 
fell into four feet of water at the bot
tom of the workings.

2461 la* Brida view to unt

K TO MERCHANTS Dr<HE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 
will prove of. great assistance to contestants 
in the Proverb Contest. It contains several 

thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations. The 
book is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with the proper 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis
pensable. The price of the book is Fifty Cents, at the 
office of The World. By mail, two cents extra.

T•blanketing, 
provision requiring railway companies 
to survey and locate their routes before 
submitting them to the minister for 
approval.

Another provision will provide for 
the superannuation of members of the 
railway commission.

rfedesiring the services of a licensed 
tloneer. Twenty-Are years’ 
ence. Can handle any line 
chand-lze.

■ auc- 
experl- 

of " mer-
Address A. W. JEFFREY, 

Auctioneer, 288 Mutual St., Toronto, 
Oat.

visai
ot
with 

- We«J«

Lew Rates to Southern Peints.
Florida, Georgia, and Virginia offer 

special attractions to the traveler at 
this season of the year, and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Is offering re
duced rates. The following train ser
vice will be In effect, via Detroit: 
Leave Toronto, 5 p.m. dally, arrive De
troit 11.25 p.m., and arrive Jackson
ville, Fla., 8.40 a.m. the third day.

This is the fastest time between To
ronto and the south, and the service 
not only embodies the utmost 'com
fort and convenience, but in addition 
has the advantage of through sleeping 
cars |rom Detroit.

To remove peach stains, wet them 
and spread powdered cream of tartar 
on them and set in the sun. Then 
wash in the ordinary wayt It may be 
necessary to repeat the process if the 
stain is very old.

23

Dviee- 

D. J.
Montreal Board-W. Williamson, vice- 

president; George Dawson, director.
Winnipeg Board-H: Miller, vice-presi

dent; A. C. Merrett, director
EVajam,UeVBeonBOard_W' J' ^Master, R.

The result of the ballot will be declared 
at the annual meeting, to be held in St. 
George s Hall, Friday evening, Dec. 27

W F. Gundy and R. Rudolph Dunbar, 
°£jJ*2iaIf of tbe National Sanitarium As- 
soclatlon addressed the meeting, present
ing the claims of their association, point
ing out the assistance the commercial 
travelers could render If they would take 
hold of the movement. A vote of thanks 
was tendered the gentlemen, with a pro- 
noise that every effort would be made to 
comply with their request.

HOF B RAUte only on* set ot answers will be no- 
cepted from an|»£ Individual eon- 
tee 1 ant.Twitching

of the Nerves
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, 

Limited, Toronto.

1?^® 1*** been printed, contestants 
£«(,^'*5*' their coupons in nu- 
merlcal order, fasten them securely 
together and deliver or mall them 
îir Package (not folded
rnn.«1.1£d)'x?Ulnly addressed to the 
SS>**t**,t _ Manager. The Toronto 
World, Toronto, Canada, within the 
time eeeclfled in the following rula

■

A Distressing Symptom of Ner
vous Exhaustion Cured by 

Dr, Chase's Nerve Food.
246 Mi

1234
1MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

THE CONTEST MANAGER - 
THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, 1 CANADA

—ni ïb® tIm® ®r receiving answers, 
will have no effect upon ttte award 
tng of the prizes with thle excentiont 
AU answer* must be delivered af

1*13, twelve days after the lut ft. 
7lth picture 1* published. - ”

8. The prizes will be awarded te waders .ending in the coir.?? J?
correot set of answers to 

ftû r^f1 e* of »eventy-flve (II) 
Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
Proverb Illustrations. m

®;' I”.111® event of a tie between 
two (3) or more persons th* testant sending ln^the nearest 
reel list of answers wûh fh! toui 
number of coupons will be declared 
the winner. Where two (2) 
contestants submit the same n£n- 
her of correct answers upon the 
same number of coupons the value 

prize or prizes thus tied for lying e<1Ually flv,d®d among igiSJ

10. In making the awards, the 
Judging committee, whose nines 
will be announced In due course will 
take into account the similarity and 
exact wording of tbe proverb an- 
swer* ae selected by the Confe« 
M.*cager and three representative, 
of The Dally and Sunday World, a nr 
as contained In The Toronto WotjS* 
Book of English Proverbs; epsUIng, 
wording, punctuation, and the cor’ 
reel construction of the prorerto 
are the essentials that will be 
graded.

TORONTO FURNACE 
& CREMATORY CO. 

Limited
i -

Clean-Up Cost the —
Lawbreakers $700 Sore Chest Cured

In One Night
HAS REMOVED List of Prizeà Aggregating 

nZ $5,000 th.
vK

the

TO In
Jail

Th« Town of Schumacher In North 
■Pcrcuplpe has been given a house

wX-SaTet,' rsa

« and costs each for running
L'fed Fnnr^,6' and thelr Outfit 
se*zed. Four others were fined jinnAnnn? f°r 8eIUnsr II<3uor illegall”
Another man was fined $60 and costs 
for keeping a disorderly house. amTa

What sympathy you feel for anyone penalty. nTnate was e*ven a similar
whose nerves twitch and Jerk, and ‘ ____________ _________
what resolves you make to never allow REV T R ahbadcd _ your nervous system to become ex- ' T- R' 8HEARER KILLED,
hausted, until paralysis of some form CAMLACHIE Ont xin.- n 
claims you as a victim. Press.)—Rev T R =,hL»r«, Lr(C.aJ1'

The only way is to watch the warn- past two years in charve the
ing symptoms, such as sleeplessness, i byterlan church of this vtn...Pres* 
headache, indigestion, tired feelings ' Instantly killed In his own vfrà ÎÎS* 
and irritability. By the prompt use of : morning when he was klekia il. tJV8 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food you can feed back of theheadbv a the
the feeble, wasted nerves back to He was placing a halter on the anTart 
health and vigor, restore the vitality when swung free ard u^u„jD ma: 
of the body, and prevent serious dis- viclous.y. Life w^ extinct when memî 
eaSe' 1*™ of^the family reached the mtato-

Mr. Shearer came from Melbourne! 
He was born In Ottawa about flftv 
years ago. He wife, four daughters 
and a son survive

hoi1ST PRIZE—82250 NEW OLYM
PIC 1*18 MODEL, FIVE-PAS
SENGER JACKSON TOURING 
CAR, with s.11 the latest attach
ments, fully equipped. Pur
chased from the Jackson Car 
Company of Ontario, Limited. 
338 High Park avenue.

2ND PRIZE — *750 BLUNDALL 
PLAYER - PIANO, Louis XV. 
style, with fifteen Music Rolls 
and Bench. Purchased from 
The Blundell Piano Company. 
144 Spadlna avenue.

3RD PRIZE—8350 R. F. WILKS 
UPRIGHT PIANO, in beautiful 
walnut case. Purchased from 
r. F. Wilks. 11-13 Bloor street 
east.

4TH PRIZE—8800 BURNETT UP
RIGHT PIANO, in mahogany. 
Purchased from the Burnett 
Plano Company. 276 Yonge 
street.

BTH PRIZE—8260 INDIAN MO
TORCYCLE. Purchased from 
The Toronto Motorcycle Com
pany, 384 Spadlna avenue.

STH PRIZE—8365 EXCELSIOR 
AUTOCYCLE. Purchased from 
Percy A. McBride, 343 Yonge 
street.

TTH PRIZE—8250 NINE -
DINING - ROOM SUITE, In
fumed oak. Purchased from L. 
Yolles, Furniture, 363-365 West 
Queen street. -

STH PRIZE — 8236 SIX-PIECE 
BEDROOM SUITE, in full 
hogany. Purchased 
Levlnter, 461-405 W 
street.

>

111 KING ST. EAST
Phone Main 1907

ma- 
from 8.

est Queen
Broke ( Up a Heavy Cold, Re

lieved Pain in the Side, 
Stopped an Irritating) 

Cough.

,xV -
491

V
*18* genuine

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purchased from Ellis Bros., 
Diamonds, 108 Yonge street,

1°TH PRJZE-Zioo FOUR-PIECE 
.8U,TB- In fumed 

* oak' blkekln leather upholeter- 
«5- Purchased from L. Tolies. 
363-865 West Queen street.

“TJ?, -£*iee •**«!**SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purchased from Bills Bros., 
Diamond* 108 Yonge street.

PRIZE — 880 DIAMOND 
CLUSTER RING. Purchased
from Ellis Bros., Diamonds.

13TH TO 17TH PRIZES—800— LEATHER TRAVELING 5ag7
». t10^eac^ Purchased from 
P‘nk Trunk * Bag Co., 14» 
West Queen street.

li
W.Installation and repairs for Steam. 

Hot-Water and* Hot-Air Furnaces.X. tor.247tfI - . «^ny^*4hat goes through all that I 
suffered last winter will appreciate the 
v-alue of a remedy that cures like Nervl- 
Une cured me.” These are the opening 
Words of the solemn declaration of E. 
P. Von Hayden, the well-known violln- 

. v.“My work kept me out. late at 
night, and playing In cold, drafty places 
brought on a severe cold that settled on 
my chest. I had a harsh, racking cough
and severe pains _________________
darted through 

rides
settled in my shoul
ders. I used differ
ent liniments, but 
none broke up my 
cold till I 
Nervlllne.

bed It on my neck, chest, and shoulders, 
morning and night, and all the pain 
disappeared. Realizing that 
heavy cold had run down

zy.
Mrs. John McKellar. 61,000 I

REWARD
mi
lh
no
T1st. sol

rei3For information that will lead 
tp the discovery or whereabouts of 
tile person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
»t The Ontario Medical Institute. 
453-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. *

13TH u
at

my and • *11. Where a set of answers I* 
«ecurely fastened together the con
testant will be permitted to itame 
(with rubber stamp) or abbreviate - 
hie or her name on the space allotted 
for same, and omit the full addrtvi 
from the greater majority of ti;# 
blanks, PROVIDED THAT SUCH 
FULL NAME AND FULL POST- 
OFFICE ADDRESS 1* plainly and 
distinctly written upon the FIRST 
SIX and LAST SIX BLANKS 
•ft.

j 13. In sending lm the
the close of the Cb tit est It <f Import
ant that contestants seal all peek-. 
ages containing answers, and If 
mailed, contestants should exercise 
great cars to see that postage is 
fully prepaid at the rate, one cent 
per ounce, or fraction thereof. In To. 
ronto. and two O) cents per ounce, 
or fraction thereof, outside of Tor
onto, as The Toronto World is not 
bound to pay postage 4u* ®* MF 
•et of anew era

;f F<used 
I rub-

18TH TO 42ND PRIZES—Seuta— 
L. B. WATERMAN IDEAL 
FOUNTAIN PENS. $3.86 each

Mrs. John McKellar, 11 Barton 
street east, Hamilton, Ont., writes :—
“I was Injured some years ago, and 
that left me with a broken-down ner
vous system. I could not sleep, and 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

"I then began using Dr. Chase's
Nerve Food and can say that I never LONDON, Nov 11—(Can p»»! 
used any medicine that did me so The Question whètho- much good; in fact, I am entirely tngu Ramue" Radiol mlnfwV Mon* 
cured of my old trouble. The Nerve of the Fnd /°r ^°nc
Food not only strengthened the nerves, ehall continue to hold hi«8.,fI»°n£?n' 
but also built up my system in every llament te to chme before a ?eL?c?m* 
way." Under date of Aug. 29, 1912, mittee of the house of el.ct com- 
Mrs. McKellar writes, confirming hei Rir Stuart Samuel Is 
cure, and states that she has had In
quiries from many people who had 
heard of the great benefits she ob
tained from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents s 
box, 6 for $2.60. All dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, To- 
ronto.

K>PIECE to
eij

such a
. . , _ my system,
I took Ferrozone at meals, and was
completely built up and strengthened Tw0 FREEZE TO DEATH ON BOAT
Since using Nervlllne I have no more :----------
colds or pleurisy, and enjoy perfect PORTNEUF, Que., Nov. 11.—Two 

____  „ men are dead as a result of the slnk-
purestband moeterVheannngCOnmX^! 1^' T 3Ch°°ner Ste' Ce'est.ne
principles, because it has the power of Î?î Stl Lawrence last night after strlk-

sSE “-"-aa
ssiïsSiK^aÆrÆaE Hms,? r*A*—

„„„ M,,e™~ ~

ed ADDITIONAL PRIZES TO RE 
ANNOUNCED LATER.

ef tbe ti
LIBERAL MAY FORFEIT SEAT. Mianswers at hi

i

Entry to Contest May Be M«je at Any Tiee
lave Yeer Mewidealer Begie to Serve Ye* With a Coav af 

Ike Daily aid Saiday World Every Day Free New

\ ) 1

ti
nu

commons.
,, , -- — believed hv
the members of the opnosltion to have 
forfeited his right to sit ps a member 
? parliament owing to his firm of 
banker» having become mtrehasers of 
sliver for the Indian

of
Pi
mlBack numbers of the Proverb Pictures and their Counon ei.Vv be had at the office of The World, or by mail The price fs “ “V

Dally and 5 cents for the Sunday. Where back nimbiriVr. VÎ*
mall ) cent additional for every ten numbers must he “emitted to/Vosto*. 
All of the back numbers from October 3rd to date will be mailed to any address in Canada upon receipt of 70 cents. * ma led Fr*P6ld

Pi
VI
mor Utters ef 

the Proverb 
reseed to the 
rente World.

All communies tl 
enquiry concernin' 
Contest must be 
Contest Manager, 
Toronto, Canada.
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